Artwork Guidelines
Indianapolis Office
01162013

Materials May
be Mailed to:

Graphics Dept.
C/o Excel Decorators, Inc.
3748 S. Kentucky Ave.
Indianapolis, In 46221
Ph. 317.856.1300

ELECTRONIC FILES:
* Electronic Files up to 10mb may be e-mailed to Brant@exceldecorators.com
* Files larger than 10mb may be uploaded to our FTP site at www.excelindy.com/ftp
Username = graphics
CALL FOR PASSWORD
Password
= graphics

FTP Server = excelindy.com
Port = 21
Passive and Automatic selected

IN-HOUSE DESIGN PROGRAMS: The following native file types are supported in our Graphics Department:
Adobe Illustrator (vCS5)
Adobe Photoshop (vCS5)

Adobe InDesign (vCS5)
Adobe Acrobat (v9pro)

COREL Draw (vX6)
AutoCad LT 2008

PREFERRED FILE TYPES:
The preferred format for LINE ART or VECTOR ART is an Illustrator .AI or .EPS file (vCS5),
Acrobat High Res. PDF file (v9pro), or a Corel Draw .CDR file (vX6) meeting the following conditions:
* Convert text to outline to avoid missing fonts. If you must send fonts, PC only.
* Send files as CMYK, RGB or PMS. RGB files will be converted with generic CMYK.
* You may include some external reference to color such as PMS # or a printed proof.
* Include all nested images.
* In files of line-art combined with images, please include high resolution images.
* Please include a low resolution for position only (FPO) .JPG image for reference.

The preferred format for an IMAGES or RASTER ART is a Photoshop .TIF file meeting
the following conditions:
*
*
*
*
*

When saving a TIF out of Photoshop, select the PC FORMAT option.
Flatten all layers and use LZW compression to reduce file size.
Send files as CMYK, RGB or PMS. RGB files will be converted with generic CMYK.
You may include some external reference to color such as PMS # or a printed proof
Please consider the size of the file. Bitmap Images that will be ENLARGED for printing
will need to be printed at approximately 100 dpi ACTUAL PRINT SIZE.
* Consider designing at 25% or 50% to reduce file size, however please remember to
that 25% requires 400ppi and 50% requires 200ppi.
* Add .125” - .25” bleed to image files.
* JPEG files that are copied from a web-site are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

The preferred format for a FLOORPLAN is an AutoCad (v14) or an AutoCad LT (v2008) .dwg file
meeting the following conditions:
* Include all FONT FILES with the drawing.

BAD!

GOOD!

“THE QUALITY OF THE FINAL PRODUCT CAN ONLY BE AS GOOD
AS THE ARTWORK WE START WITH!” (Trash in - trash out)

